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SThe New Europe

Thle pace and scale of
change are unprecedented.
AI] across Central and East-
ern Europe entire nations are
rebmilding from the ground
up, simultaneously launching
the construction of democrat-
ic societies and market
economies.

ln framing this new European
architecture, the people and
reformn govemrments of Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe are
guided by a deep commit-
ment and courageous vision
of the future. In this process,
the West too is an important
architect, and Canada is
working hard to help East
meet West in a spirit of part-y
nership designed to erase
that very distinction.

Chre r Eiof~ Parifria set of guiding principles: respect on the remaining deployment of Prime Minister Brian
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of State for External Affairs,
travelled to the Czech and
Slovak Federal Republic, the
first ever visit by a Canadian
Secretary of State for External
Affairs, to sign a wide-ranging
agreement on cultural, aca-
demic and sports relations.
From there, Clark flew on to
Moscow to discuss strengthen-

this fund, Canada supported
the establishment of the Inter-
national Management Centre
in Budapest, the first private
business school in Central
and Eastern Europe, now
headed by a Canadian dean,

Economic



in Transition, which provid
speciahized policy and teck
advice on economic and so
issues.

In an entirely new financia]
forum, Canada is contribut:
close to $150 million over
years to the European Bant
for Reconstruction and De)
opment (EBRD). Combinii
taditional features of mult:

es Spearheading Canada's growmng
nical commercial fies to Central and
cial Eastern Europe, then Interna-

tional Trade Minister John C.
1 Crosbie led a mission of promi-
ng nent Canadian companies to

rive the Soviet Union in October
1990. Duning the trip, Crosbie

ic- opcncd the Moscow office of
ie- the Canada-U.S.S.R. Business

ig Council, which boasts some 130
Canadian and Soviet corporate
members. Sintilar bilateral comi-

of cils promote trade and invest-
b ment throughout thic region.

Facilitating these prowing
trade links, the Canadian gov-
erument has sigried foreign
investment protection agree-
ments witb the U.S.S.R.,
Poland and the Czech and Slo-
yak Federal Republic and is
negotiating same with Hun-
gary. Further, it has extended
exnort credits and insurance to

responsibility i the framing of
new co-operative security.

Responding quickly to the
changing reality, Canada host-
cd the Open Skies Conference
inOttawa in February 1990.
Brin.ging together all 23 for-



of 1991 a joint Canada-NATO
international seminar on the role
of the military in democratic
societies.

Beyond Artificial Barriers

As a rule of thumb, experts say
that environniental problems are
10 times worse throughout Cen-
tral and Eastern Europe than in
the West. Yet no other reaini bet-
ter illustrates the world's interde-
pendence than the enviroument,
which overarches political and
geographic boundaries without
distinction. That is why Canada
bas mounted a campaign to
ensure ail countries have access
to the information, technology
and resources essential to the
environment's preservation.

Other Canadian environental
initiatives include the donation
of high-tech radiation detectors
to the Ukraine for use in the
area surrounding Chernobyl
and a joint Canada-World Bank
study on the reclamnation of
mined lands in the Czech and
Slovak Federal Republic.

Warming Relations in a
Cold Land

Soviet Union, the United
States, Finland, Sweden, Nor-
way, Denmark and Iceland. It
hosted a circumpolar Confer-
ence on the Protection of the
Environnient in Yellowknife,
N.W.T., in April 1990 and bas
vroposed the formation of an

sport, where Wayne Gretzky
transformed forever the game of
hockey, Canadians of Ukrainian
descent have helped build a dis-
tinct nation. Canadian literature
abounds with gifted ethnie writ-
ers such as critically acclaimed
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quantitative restrictions main-
tained by some GATT mem-
bers against Soviet exports.

In 1989, Canada established
a $72-million program to
assist Poland and Hungary thai
included emergency food aid,
short-term export credit insur-

removing concernis about
payment, these services assist
Canadian firms in planning ini-
tiatives with local companies.

The Canadian Commercial
Corporation is also playing a
vital role ini supporting busi-
ness partnerships throughout
the region by acting as prime

a training of auditors, statisti-
cians and fmnancial managers;
and

a pre-feasibility studies on
opportunities for Canadian
investment ini the context of
the transition from centrally
planned to market-oriented
economic systems.

same time, the project must be
advantageous to the target
market and consistent with the
objectives of the development
of a market economy and the
modernization of domestic
industry and agriculture.

The Progrars for Export
Market Development offers



Newbridge
Director General
Alex Volynsky
with his wife
Svetlana in Red
Square.

Another initiative is the World
Information Network for
Exports (WIN Exports) - a
computerized international
sourcing system. It ctirrently
lists more than 24 000 Canadi-
an firms and provides a con-
venient and straightforward
mechanismn for determining
precisely what Canadian
goods are available on interna-
tional markcets at any given
time.

Fostering linkages between the
Soviet aerospace industry and
Canadian companies is also
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Focus: Hungary

As entrepreneurial doors
fly open across Central and
Eastern Europe, Hunzarv ini

Austrian partner, has sold a
digital telephone exchange to
the town of Szombathely.

i- are largely asbestos, bovine
skins and hides, and to a much

1- lesser extent machinery parts
ri and measuring instruments.

But the future offers more
o- alluring prospects. Currently

in play are a bid to rebuild and
nt expand Prague airport; a

telecommunications contract;
a 3-star hotel development;
and a municipal wastewater
project for Prague.

The process of restructuring
and modemnizing the econ-
omy of the Czech and Slovak

- Federal Republic is creating
ni-w nnnnrtunitit-,. fnr Cqgnn-

;tern view
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Edmonton to, leain from the
troupe, and to, teach it some
of the old ways.

Like the Royal Winnipeg
Ballet and the Ukrainian
Shumnka Dancers, Les Ballets
Jazz was delighted by the
packed halls and the standing
ovations on its inaugural four-
week tour of the Soviet Union
this sprinz. Modem jazz dance

we started trying to explamn to
them how the season ticket
thing works, how subscriptions
work, that you get your money
up front from your audience
first. They said, 'We wish you
could stay and help us.' It was
really quite upsetting to see
how really cut adrift they were."

In some cases, Canadians offer

The author, whose workcs
were banned by the previous
regimne, has since been award-
ed the country's highest hon-
our, the Order of the White
Lion, by his former colleague
Vaclav Havel, now President of
the Czech and Slovak Federal
Republic. An adaptation of
one of Skvorecky's novels, The
Tank Battalon. written after

promote the international use
of the state-owned Barrandov
Studio - one of the most
important filmn studios in
Europe. Barrmndov Director
Vaclav Marhoul explained the
Canadian choice by saying that
Canadians have both the busi-
ness experience and the cultur-
al climate that his country
could understand.
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WA AN PACE

T eliberation of Kuwait the central role of the UN in from the. invasion of Kuwait. Canada's Terrappened a tiew chapter in world rescolving the crisis. I parti- I August , the. Canadian gov- U Nova, Protecteuraffairs, as meniber states of cular, this country urged the. erriment quiclcly announced a and Athaliaskanthe United Nations joined United States bo direct its $75-million fund for humani- Min the Gulf.
together to enforce the. rul efforts through the. UN, rather tarian asitneto countries

of ntenatona la. Cnad tan espnd nilterlly i the region, notaby Jordan force in the. Gulf were acconi-lias long spot th United Canada asoloçd stogyto and Egypt. Caaaalso conj- panied by diplomatic propos-Nations (UN), and the. criais the. posto that miiaycon- trbtdmilitary pesone als and initiatives from manyin the. Persian Gulf lias added fotion col take place and eqim nt te coltion countries, alimed at avertingnew meaning to botii the prin- only aerevery psiltyforces in the Pesi ulf. recourse to military force.
inplstiuin. hpobrften xpr oe.20 enadwm Candian Prime Minister

Durig te Guf cisi, Caada Durng te lst ix mnth ofBrian Mulroney proposed ele-
was ctie o thedipomaic, 990 Caada as n akeyments for a setulement, whichwas ctie obli l9O~, anaa w in~eyThe Search for Peace the Secretary-General of the.

econmicand iliaryfrons, osiion o osere an inlu-United Nations, Mr. Perez de
embrgo prviingassstace Secrit Concl ad prti- The. world was witness to the. Cueilar, took bu Baghidad. The

to hos pepleandcontres atig i te itenivedipo- intensity and sincerity of the. elements included the. identifi-
mostseveelyharmd b the mati capaig tosecue asearch for a peacefiil and just cation of a poesfor settling

Irai agresio, ad dspach- peaefu wihdrwal Caada resolution of the Gulfocrisis. <Ia's dispu1te with Kuwait;
ingmiitay ersnnl nd o-ponord irtaly al he There was neyer any question th gurne falbres

eupet t te Pian Gl. Security Cuclrsuto about the. absolute necessity includlng fraq's; an umdertak-
In hedas ad ees hat repetin Kwat.for an Iraqi wltiidrawal. The iIIg to settle the. utier prob-

application and rigid enforce- lemis of the. Middle East; and,follwedtheIrai ivason f Imedite nd racica acion ment of sanctions and the. above ail, a complet. Iraqi
Kuwit Caad inisedon wps also take toast liose build-up of massive military ihrwl



As the world now knows, to forge a true and lastin
neither that diploniatic initia- peace across the entire ri
tive nor any other succeeded, Great challenges remain
because the Govemment of world community dernoi
Iraq refused to comply. ed firm resolve ini the fa(

military aggression. The
of creating a stable and5

When Diplomacy Failed region has begun.
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This is just the lx

cnt spends
ironment,
add anoth-
money

whereby Forestry Canada, in
partnership with landowners
and managers, will establish
eight demonstration projects
across the country. These
models will be "living labora-
tories of sustainable develop-
ment at its best." In addition,
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for Canada

_________________________________________ Europe's aerospace, automo-
bile. biotechnolo£!v. environ-



Canada has science and tech-
nology counsellors posted to
missions in the U.K., France,
Belgium, Netherlands, West
Germany and the European
Community to assist Canadian
fiirms and research organiza-
tions to establish relationships
abroad. There are also seven
technology development
officers stationed in Western
Europe to assist in identifying
technologies requested by
companies. Financial support
is also offered to Canadian
companies through the Tech-
nology Inflow Program (TIP),
which covers a portion of the
travel costs for firms visiting

The Going Global Inivestment
Program (GGIP) is directed at
assisting Canadian industry to
capitalize on new investment
opportunities arising from the
economic integration of West-
ern Europe. It is designed
specifically to support focused
investment promotion initia-
tives aimed at attractmng
technology-bearing invest-
ment from those regions to
Canada.

automotive parts, oil and gas
equipment and agro-industrial
products, including fish.

The New Exporters to Over-
seas (NEXOS) prograrn also
targets exporters new to the
EC market. The objective is
to teach them enough about
doing business in a specific
European marketplace to make
a sound business decision on
how best, or whether, to pursue

(EBRD) li London, England,
the bank's headquarters. The
EBRD has the mandate to
facilitate the transformation
of the centrally planned
economies of Eastern Europe
into more liberal free-market
systems and to support the
development of the private
sector in these countries.

IEC headquarters in
Brussels.



I NDEPENDENCE 92

C anada has produced its
share of heroes. Soldiers and
diplomnats, athietes and musi-
clans - ail have captured the
imagination. Two of Canada's
greatest heroes, however, spring
from a group normally flot
thought of in that context:
people with disabilities. Gallant
Terry Fox won the heart of a
nation with his one-legged
marathon of hope across Cana-
da, raising money to combat
the cancer that would soon
rlaimn hi, 11fr- Rirk Han-en

in support of an independent
lifestyle for persons with
disabilities."

The B.C. Pavilion Corpora-
tion, a provincial Crown cor-
poration, is undertaking tbis
ambitious projcct with the full

in the area of disability, who
will hear and discuss more than
200 papers focused on the
theme of "Seif-Determination
by People with Disabilities."
They will explore such impor-
tant topics as how those with
disabilities can influence social

ground transportation. The
exposition area itseif will
include widc aisles to accomn-
modate wheelchairs, coded car-
petîng and signs in large print
and braille to aid the visually
impaircd, and guides to, accom-
pany delegates.

tacular Vancouver Trade and
Convention Centre with its
unique cruise-ship design and
soaring five-sail roof. It will
be the largcst event of its kind
ever held ini North Anierica,
bringing together people with
disabilities, policy makers, cdu-
cators, employers and represen-
tatives from service industries.
The occasion will also provide
an appropriate conclusion to
the United Nations Decade of
Disabled Persons.

Rick Hansen, chairperson of
Independence 92, is articulate
in describing its goals: "We
would like to influence and
create positive changes 10
ensure persons with disabilities
have the opportunity to fully
participate ini community life.
We also envision an opportuni-
ty to share experiences, knowl-
edge, ideas and technology

Jisabled people policy developmcnt, how they
ind ahroad. can maintain independence
national Adviso- both cconomically and in their
cludes members daily lives, and how they can
ic Paciflc, actively contribute to their
Lnd Uic United communities as ful and
.:resent a broad equal citizens.
disabled groups, Covering 6500 M2 with 277
disreat wiî boths, Uic exposition will be
i lT concem a marketplace for products
[.r 'Me ioncludi- geared to improving Uic lives
s Ui eenas of those with disabilities. The

'theeven, as ce ntre aisles, namced Indepen-
is wil likly dnce Street, will showcase

crease in mo dels Uiat integrate the dis-
nd mobility abled into mainstreani society.

Df
1 up to
me of

Rick Hansen
provcd forever the
potential that exists
in the dîsabled by
his two-year
wheclchair trek
around thc world.

Canada is proud 10 host such a
significant gathering, celebrat-
ing a new cma of independent
living for disabled members
of Uic community. More and
more, society recognizes that
ail its members have Uic right
10 be active participants and to
realize their full potential. The
spirit of Tcrry Fox and Rick
Hansen continues to inspire.*



he Canadian Constitution:
Charting the Future

-solution in searcli of a
problem" - that is how one
European observer has described
Canada's constitutional debate.
In fact, Canada's federal system
has often been cited abroad as a
model of democratic and peace-
fui national unity, which at the
saine time respects the country's
distinctive regional diversity.

premiers. Though there was
public debate about it in the
federal Parliament, as well as
in provincial legislatures,
many Canadians expressed a
desire to play a more active
role in defmning a new consti-
tution for their country. Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney
referred to this in a nationally
televised address to Canadians
in June 1990: "In the coming
months and years, we must

tional amendments but also
on such issues as the environ-
ment, aboriginal riglits, bilin-
gualism and multiculturalism.
In addition, the Prime Minister
lias established a Speciai JointICanada's former

Secretary of State
for External Affairs,
Joe Clark, is now
Minister Responsible
for Constitutional
Affairs.

the importance of constitutional
matters to Canadians, appomnted
former Secretary of State for
External Affairs Joe Clark -

one of Canada's most senior
and respected ministers -
President of the Privy Council
and Minister Responsible for
Constitutional Affairs. Some
three weeks inter in the Speech
from the Throne, (which outlines
the govemment's key priorities
and plans), the govermment once
again highlighted the Constitu-
tion, announcing that it would
formulate a series of proposals
concerning federal and provin-
cial powers and national insti-
tutions. In addition, a Joint
Parliamentary Committee
would be struck to begin con-
sulting Canadians on these pro-
posais in September 1991.
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New Secretary of State for External Affairs

A s a resuit of a recent Cabinet
shuffle, Canada now has a new
Secretary of State for External
Affairs. The Honourable Barbara
MeDougail, formerly Minister
for Employment and Immigra-
tion, has taken over the Extemnal
Affairs portfolio froru the Right
Honourable Joe Clark, who held
the post for the past six and a
half years, longer than any min-
ister since the Right Honourable
Lester B. Pearson.

Born in Toronto, Ontario, Mrs.
McDougall was first elected
to the Heuse of Commons ini
September 1984. That saine
month she joined the Cabinet
as Minister of State for Finance;
two years later, she was appoint-
ed Minister of State for Privati-
zation and Minister Respon-
sible for the Status of Women.
That saine year, Mrs. McDougall
was appeinted Minister Respon-
sible for Regulatory Affairs.

Ini March 1988, she became
Miniister of Employment and
Immigration and continued te
serve as Minister Respensible
for Uic Status of Women. Some
of hier accomplishments as Min-
ister of Employment and Immi-
gration include major reforms te
Uic Unemployment Insurance
Act, Uic creatien of Uic Labour
Force Development Strategy and
the introduction of Canada's first
five-ycar Plan for Immigration
and Refugees te Canada. Follow-
ing Uie Cabinet shuffle of April
1991, Mis. McDougall becanie
Secretary of State for Extemnal
Affairs and chairperson of Uic
Cabinet Committee on Foreign
Affairs aud Defence Policy.

Before entering politics, Mis.
McDougall reccived a Bachelor
of Arts degree in Political Sci-
ence and from 1964 te 1974
was an investruent analyst. She
became investment manager for
Uic North West Trust Company
of Edmonton in 1974, and in
1976, Vice-Presideut of A.E.
Ames aud Company Limited
of Toronto. Throughout this
period, Mis. McDougall was
aise a business joumalist and
commentater for national
magazines, newspapers and
televisien.

Joe Clark is now Uic Minister
Respensible for Constitutional
Affairs and President of Uic
Queen's Privy Council for
Canada. Mr. Clark leaves Exter-
ual Affairs at a high point, after
wmnning praise at home and
abroad for bis efforts te fmnd a
diplomatie solution te Uic war
in Uic Persian Gulf.

Other changes in key Cabinet
positions sce Michael H.
Wilson - Canada's longest-
serving finance minister -

movcd te become boUi Minister
of Iudustry, Science and Tech-
nology and Minister for Inter-
national Trade. Mi. Wilson is
Canada's representative at Uic
U.S.-Canada-Mexico free trade
negotiations.

Deputy Prime Minister Don
Mazankowski is uow the uew
Minister of Finance.

E yen Uiough they cannot
swim or live underwater some
canola plants may soon have
something in common wîth
flounder, a fish prevalent in
Uic icy waters of Uic uerth
Atlantic. A team of Canadian
rescarchers hopes te transplant
the antifreeze gene that keeps
the flounder from freezing into
the canola plant - an oilsecd
crop Uiat is eften damaged by
unseasonable frosts.

Scientists have known for
years that flounder produce
an antifreeze pretein during
winter months. Adrian Cutier,
Mohanmmed Saleem sud
Fawzy George, researchers
fromn Uic Plant Biotechnelogy
Institute in Saskatoon,
Saskatchewan, wondered
whether Uic sane protein
could work in plants.

Early experinients showed that
when Uic protein was induced
te penetrate Uic leaves of Uic
canola plant, Uic freezing tem-
perature was loered 1.80C. I
liti-.r çenetic exneriments. Uic

ICanola: an oilseed

that is often dam-
aged by unseasen-
able frosts.

researchers discovered
that the flounder gene asseci-
ated with Uic antifreeze, wheu
intreduced inte Uic plant, caus-
es the plant te manufacture its
own antifreeze protein.

Canola crops bring in more
Uian $900 million te Canada's
Prairie provinces, and any
attempts to prevent damage
due te spring or autumn frosts
is worthwhile. Dr. Cutler
says Uic technology will help
te alleviate the frost problem
with ne toxic effects sud wiUi-
eut altering Uic taste of the
plant.

The team's werk helds
promise for other crops, such
as Florida citrus. Accerding
te Dr. George, "The sky is
the limit - virtually any crop
Uiat is frest-sensitive could
benefit."

Flanola?
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C anacla will open a new
door to economic opportumity
if it is successful in negotiat-
ing a new free trade agreement
with Mexico and the United
States. The govemment decid-
ed last February to take part in
negotiations aimed at creating
a 360-million-strong,
integrated North American
Market. From Canada's point
of view, the proposed trade
pact will be one in which al
three countries can hone their
skills to better take on the
demanding competition of
today's global economy.

The push for a North Ameni-
can Free Trade Agreement, or
NAFTA as it's been dubbed,
is a strong manifestation Of
Canada's long-standing inter-
nationalisin. Far from seeking
an inwardly protective trade
arrangement, Canada brings
to the North Amenican bar-
gaiîng table the open-market
principles it has been pursuiiig
at the Multilateral Trade

Negotiations (MTN) during
the Uruguay Round of the
General Agreement on Tariffs
and Trade (GATT). Canada is
strongly committed to removal
of trade barriers worldwide
and will push that principle
wherever it lias a chance of
success. That is one of the
reasons Canada agreed to
jomn Mexico and the United
States in these negotiations.

in late April, in lis first
speech as Minister for Interna-
tional. Trade, Michael H.
Wilson said that the Canada-
United States Free Trade
Agreement (FTA), the MTN
and North Ainerican free trade
talks "are complementary, not
competitive.... They flow from
the same reality, the same log-
îc, the identical requirements
for access to larger markets
that sustain our competitive-
nless and build our prosperity."

The decision to participate in
the negotiations was not taken
without an examination by the

goverarent of the opportuni-
ties a NAFTA would contain.
The benefits of an agreement
are expected to be threefold.
First, it will equip Canadian
industry to be more competi-
tive on the North Anierican
continent and beyond. The
bigger market will allow Cana-
da to achieve new economies
of scale and specialization.
Second, the Mexican market
itself will be open to Canadian
industry. Though Canadian
trade with Mexico is relatively
liglit at present, amountmng to
little more than $2 billion
boili ways, the Mexican mar-
ket is poised for expansion
because of the strong, free-
market reforins of the govera-
ment of President CarlosIMexican President

Carlos Salinas
(left) and Prime
Minister Brian
Mulroney mn
Canada's House
of Commons.

Salinas. Finally, a NAFTA
will help Canada remain an
attractive place to invest.
Investmng in Canadia will mean
automatic access to ail three
continental markets.

In promoting the proposed
agreement, Wilson said that
the more competitive an econ-
omy is, the better able it is to
trade. And trading successful-
ly in a highly competitive
world encourages disciplines
that strengthen the economny at
home. If successful, the North
American free trade negotia-
tions will make a significant
contribution to the competi-
tiveness of the Canadian
economy.

A Nobel Achievement
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CANADAIR Roils Out New Regional Jet

A mid symaphony music,
smoke and lasers, CANADAIR
Aerospace Group rolled out
its new Regional Jet earlier this
spring, full of optimism that
the product wili seil despite the
disastrous state of the airline
industry More than 2000 peo-
pie attended the giittering
ceremony, among thema Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney and
Quebec Premier Robert
Bourassa.

CANADAIR, a unit of the
Montreal-based transportation
giant, Bombardier Inc., began
the Regional Jet project back in
1989. Essentiaily a stretched
version of the Challenger exec-
utive jet, the RJ, as it is known,
will fill the niche between tur-

ICANADAIR's RJ
hopes to corner the
world market for
commuter aircraft.

boprop planes and those hav-
ing more than 100 seats. The
50-56 seat aircraft is the only
twin-engine commercial airlin-
er on the market with fewer
than 100 seats, and with a
price tag of $ 16.5 million it is
also the least expensive jetiiner
available.

Tom Appleton, executive
vice-president of the Region-
ai Jet Division, says the coin-
pany has more than 100 orders
and commitments aiready for
the jet, among thern DLT, an
affiliate of the German carrier
Deutsche Lufthansa. Other
customers include major North
Anierican and European
carriers.

Over the next decade, the
world market for commuter
aircraft is expected to be
around 1200, and with its
unique jetimer, CANADAIR
f uiiy expects to gain 40 to
50) per cent of that business.

"Great Canada '91" Celebrates opening of New Canadian Embassy



Filmns were also a component
of the Great Canada '91
festival. Among those filmns
presented were Deep Sleep,
directed by Patricia Gruben;
Company of Strangers, direct-
ed by Cynthia Scott; and
Perfectly Normal, directed
by Yves Simoneau. Ail three
were received with great
enthusiasm by Japanese film
critics, representatives of the
film industry and the general
public.

"This extraordinary initiative,
undertaken in the Great Cana-
da '91 cultural festival, was
designed to create stronger ties
between our two countries,"
said Royal Trust Chairman
Hartland MacDougall, who
is chairperson of the Japan
Society. "It will demonstrate
flot only the breadth of artistic
achievement in Canada, but
will also open the doors to
the further exchange of ideas,
goods and services in the
future."

Preparing for Brazil 1992

W hen the United Nations
Conference on Environnient
and Development (UNCED)
opens its doors in Brazil on
June 1, 1992, it will - in
many ways - bear an indeli-
ble Canadian mark. With two
preparatory conferences
under their belts, and two
more to go, Canadian officials
have already left their imprint,
after spending many intensive
months in negotiations and
preparations for the so-called
"Earth Summit."

With the expected attendance
of up to 160 world leaders
(including Canadian Prime
Minister Brian Mulroney)
plus delegations, industry rep-
resentatives and non-govern-
mental organizations (NGOs),
it is clear that the logistics and

protocol alone for UNCED
will be extremely difficult.
Add to that the ambitious
agenda and higb hopes for
concrete resuits on many envi-
ronmental issues that have
neyer before been subject to
international negofiations,
and the organizafional task
becomes colossal.

The agenda for UNCED itself
and for all the preparatory
conferences (Prepcoms) Iead-
ing up to it includes protection
of the atmosn)here, land, and

cpnu

covering the costs of most of
the developing country
non-govemmental groups.

At that meeting, Canada,
along with Australia and New
Zealand, won plenary support
for their proposai that indige-
nous people make a speciflc
contribution to the UNCED
process, because of their abili-
ties to use natural resources
in a sustainable way.

Another indirect Canadian
contribution to the "Earth
Sununit" is its Secretary-
General, Maurice Strong.
A long-finie worker for the
United Nations in the develop-
ment and environniental fields,
Strong lias said, "The primary
goal of UNCED will be to

Ut
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